In the experiments in August 1829 (Table A) , the same barometer, thermo meter, planes, and fixed support were used as in the preceding experiments. The rate of Graham's clock employed in observing coincidences was supplied by Mr. T homas Glanville T aylor by daily comparison with the Greenwich transit clock. The following is an abstract of the results in Table A Red", for 29.9 in.
of air at 63°.5 j + 29.900 at 32°.
Mean 85969.33
The two results then at Greenwich are as follows :
Vibrations. Vibrations. In Altona the pendulum is vibrated in an apartment on the ground floor of M . S c h u m a c h e r 's house, appropriated to pendulum experiments. The door of this apartment is double, and the windows are double sashed, for the purpose of preserving an uniform temperature: a strong mahogany plank is fixed securely to the wall. The agate planes were screwed on it, and the telescope for observing coincidences was stationed in an aperture made for the purpose in the wall opposite to the pendulum, so that the coincidences were observed without entering the room. The clock for observing coincidences, with which M. S c h u m a c h e r was so kind as to supply me, was B r e g u e t , N o. 3405, the ad mirable going of which during five centuries has recently been published. The freezing point was found quite correct in pounded melting ice."
On examining the particulars of this comparison, it may be fairly inferred that between the limits compared, that is, between the temperatures of 55° and 90°, the indications of the two thermometers agree every where to less than a tenth of a degree; this agreement is the more satisfactory as it includes a part of the scale of my thermometer, in which the graduation by Mr. D aniell and myself differed a whole degree from the original graduation of the maker. It is probable that M. B essel's thermometer indicates temperatures more often higher than mine, by a few hundredths of a degree, than lower by the same small quantities ; hundredths of a degree are, however, quantities to be spoken of with much confidence, and may safely be neglected on the present occasion.
The experiments with the pendulum at Altona are given in The rate at Greenwich, with which this rate at Altona is to be compared, is 85969.67 vibrations at 62°.5. Reducing both these rates to a mean tempera ture of 60°, in the proportion of 0.44 vibration to one degree of F ahrenheit, they become respectively 85979.77 at Greenwich, and 85979.10 at A ltona: whence we have an acceleration at Altona of 8.33 vibrations per diem. 
